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Hulbert unveils Phase II of "Vision to be the Best"
Rose-Hulman President Samuel Hulbert announced at a banquet last Friday night that Rosellulman had exceeded its goal to
.aise $100 million, reaching this
ten-year goal in five.
•‘,
Rose is now extending this
fund-raising campaign goal to
,$200 million.
"The generous support of
alumni, faculty, staff, foundations, corporations and other
I friends exceeded our expectations," commented Hulbert.
, The goal is now to raise the
iremaining $84 million of by the
, year 2004.
The fund-raising goal was part
of Phase I of Hulbert's "Vision
to be the Best" campaign. He
unveiled Phase II at Friday's
banquet, which will focus on
seeking funds for scholarships,
lit) endowments for faculty development and retention, and a Vision

Fund to support curricular innovation.
Hulbert's funding priorities
include $20 million for scholarships and $13 million for technology to support laboratories
and curricular innovations;
Hulbert emphasized that funds
for faculty development, retention and recruitment "focus at the
heart of the Rose-Hulman education. We must be aggressive in
hiring and retaining dedicated
teachers. The subjects they teach
are changing rapidly, and they
must have increased opportunities for professional development
to stay abreast of new technologies."
The extended campaign also
includes plans for a muchneeded $8.5 million auditorium
containing facilities for student
drama productions and musical
performances.
"Renovations are needed in

Crapo Hall and the
Logan Library," Hulbert announced. "The
existing
auditorium
would be remodeled
for academic use."
"A $5 million life
sciences and biomedical engineering building will accommodate
programs expected to
grow as technology
continues to play an
increasing
role in
Si 16,000,000
medical
developments,"
continued
Hulbert.
The first phase of the
campaign resulted in
new academic and student services facilities,
an increase in scholarships, more funds for
academic equipment,
Mike Shau
and curricular devel- Rose president Sam Hulbert makes a presentation about Phase 11 of his
opment.
"Vision to be the Best" cam sailn at a •ress conference.

New time capsule a window into
our time for future students

07'

Time capsules are in a unique
position to provide a unique
insight into times past. Which is
why, at the recent 125th anniversary celebration, a time capsule
was placed in the walls of the
Sports and Recreation Center.
Here's what students fifty years
from now will find when it is
opened:
-A laptop computer given to
freshmen in 1995.
-A 3 1/2" disk with photographic
images of campus scenes, including Friday's announcement of
Phase II in the Vision to be the
Best fund-raising campaign.
-An elephant Beanie Baby.
-A tassel from the graduation of
the first female freshman class in
1999, a group photograph of that
class, a "Rose-Hulman Coed in
1995" ribbon that was used by
Admission staff members to highlight the college's transition ot
coeducation, and a photograph of
Beth Knoy, the first female student to earn a bachelor's degree
from Rose-Hulman in 1996.
-A copy of Prof. William Pickett's new book, To Be the Best:
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 1974-1999.
-A copy ofthe case statement for
Phase II of the Vision to be the
Best fund-raising program.
-A billing statement showing the
tuition costs for Rose-Hulman students in 1999.
-A program and invitation to this
past weekend's 125th anniversary
weekend festivities.
-A copy of the U.S. News &
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World Report magazine ranking
Rose-Hulman number one in the
2000 College Guide.
-An aerial photograph of campus
and campus map.
-A section of the basketball from
Shook Fieldhouse.
-An insignia from a NeXT computer.
-A t-shirt with the 125th anniversary logo.
-A copy of Dr. Hulbert's 125th
convocation address, "The Ascent
to the Pinnacle of Excellence in
Engineering and Science Education."
-A letter from SGA President
Jason Zielke to Rose-Hulman students of 2045 about what it was
like to be a student at Rose-Hulman in 1999.
-A solar cell and a photo of the
Solar Phantom team with the four
cars that have represented RoseHulman in the Sunrayce.
-Patches from Rose-Hulman's
Army and Air Force ROTC units;
also included was a list of all
Rose-Hulman graduates receiving
Army commissions from 1931 to
1999 and the unit crest for Army
ROTC.
-Two prints of Rose-Hulman
scenes created from paintings by
Omar "Salty" Seamon.
-A copy of the Rose Thorn from
Sept. 10, 1999.
-A copy of the Echoes' story and
photo of the graduation of RoseHulman's first female freshman
class.
-A copy ofthe 1999 football brochure.
-A copy of the program from the

Hesburg Award banquet.
-A Faculty/Staff Directory from
the 1999-2000 academic year.
-Copies of the undergraduate
and graduate school bulletins.
-A Rose-Hulman pennant.
-A Rose-Hulman mousepad for
a personal computer.
-A poster from the first round
game in the 1999 NCAA Division
III basketball tournament between
Rose-Hulman and Maryville College.
-A profile of Rose-Hulman's
1999 freshman class.
-Copies of publications used by
the Admissions Office to recruit
students.

photos by Don Harrington

From last weekend's celebration:
top: The long procession of students.
left: President Hulbert addresses the audience.
above: Dennis Carter accepts his doctorate.
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Volleyball
RHIT Invitational -

- '- Volleyball
RHIT Invitational
FB vs. University of
Chicago 1:30 p.m.

21

20

18
Athletic Hall of Fame
' Induction

,

19

-;

22

23

24

25

Men's and Women's
Soccer
SGA Senate Elections

vs. Milliken
University

Butch Thompson
Trio
Moench Auditorium
7:30 p.m.

SAB Twister
Tournament

2 p.m.

27

26

28

29

30

October 1

2

Men's and Women's
Soccer
Fall Quarter Blood
Drive

vs. Trinity
University

Fall Quarter Blood
Drive

Women's Soccer

Homecoming

Homecoming

vs. Marian
College

FB vs. University of
Chicago 1:30 p.m.

2 p.m.
4 p.m.

4

3

.5

6

8

7

Women's Soccer

9

vs. Indiana State
University

Gershwin/Joplin
Concert With
Richard Glazier
Kahn Rooms

4:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

BUTLER UNIVIRSITY

CI;

COWES MEMORiAt HAU

Rockin' In
Rhythm:
The Small Band
Music of Duke
Ellington

Guest Musical Director Nicholas Payton, noted vocalist
Dianne Reeves, saxaphonist Joe Lovano and members of
the Linocoln Center Jazz Orchestra celebrate one of
America's most prolific composers.

28th Annual Pioneer Days
Fowler Park (south of Terre Haute,just off U.S. 41)
Historical Reenactment of Life in the early 1800s
Be surrounded by the sounds, aromas,
and sights of a time gone by.

FOWLER PARK4
Friday, September 24th 1999
Tickets on sale now.
$20-$30 per ticket, students $17-$22.50 per ticket
Available at Clowes Memorial Box Office, all Ticketmaster
locations or charge by phone (317) 239-1000.
For more information call 1-800-732-0804

Precept Upon Procept
Bible Study on 2 Timothy
First Baptist Church of North
Terre Haute
Beginning October 20th. 1999.
Sign-up deadline October 3rd.
1999.

For more information, call
466-3148.

CORRECTIONS
Last week, under Campus Briefs,
Mike Wollowski was listed as a
new geography professor.
Wollowski is a new computer science professor. Mike Kukral is the
new geography professor.
The Rose Thorn humbly apologizes for the error.

October 2nd and 3rd
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Parking is $2
For more information
call (812)462-3392

0
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T.R. KERMIT FLESHER
MEMORIAL WOODS

SUBMISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization or individual.
Information on club meetings, lectures, speeches, and athletic events
including announcements of times and locations may be submitted ti
Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed article 1.
containing plans, agendas, and specific information should be submitted tc
the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in order to be
published in Events in the Rose Thorn on Friday.
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Campus Briefs
More national rankings

isitury

The Princeton Review, an annual college guide, released rankings
baseil on a survey of college students at Rose-Hulman an elsewhere.
Rose was ranked in the top twenty in:
1297 - William Wallace, conk:- - Lack ofdrug use on campus(4th)
manding an army of Scots,: - "School runs like butter"(9th)
defeats an English force under tho- - School where students never stop studying(13th)
command of the Earl of Surrey a. - Popularity of intramurals(15th)
the Battle of Stirling Bridge.
- School where students are nostalgic for Reagan (15th)
- Where students of different backgrounds interact easy(18th)
160/1 - John Smith is elected the
president of Jamestown colony in.
Endowment growing fast
Virginia.
1776 - British forces, Under General William Howe, capture New
York.
1814 - Francis Scott Key writes
what will eventually become "The
Star-Spangled Banner."
1821 - San Salvador, Costa Rica;
and Guatemala declare their independence from Spain.
1901 - President William McKinley died from a gunshot wound he
suffered on Sept. 6th.
1913 - Track star Jesse Owens
was born.
1916 - Tanks are used in warfare
for the first time, in the Battle of
the Somme.

Rose-Hulman's endowment grew at a faster rate (20%) than the
national average (17.4%) during the last fiscal year, according to
The Chronicle of Higher Education.
ECE Students Honored
Three Rose students, Jessica Demlein, Michelle King, and Shanna
Rogers, were awarded third place in the 1999 IEEE/IAS Student
Paper contest for their paper, "Pseudo-Source for a Motion Detector."
Student wins ASME scholarship
David Fisher, a mechanical engineering student, was awarded the
John and Elsa Gracik Scholarship at an ASME annual meeting this
summer. He was chosen on the basis of scholastic success, leadership, and potential for his contributions to the mechanical engineering profession.
CH prof gets published

1919 - John J. Pershing and
25,000 U.S. soldiers receive a
hero's welcome in New York City
after fighting in WW1.

Another Rose professor was honored with a nationally published
scholarly article. This one was written by second-year chemical
engineering professor Atanas Serbezov, who wrote an article about
absorption in an industry journal.

1930 - The Nazis win a stunning
election in Germany, becoming
the second largest political party
in the Reichstag.

SGA Senator Candidates

1935 - The Nazis enact the
Nuremburg Laws, starting a program of religious and racial
persecution.
1936 - President Franklin D.
Roosevelt dedicates Hoover Dam
(then Boulder Dam).
1939 - Canada declares war on
Germany.
1939 - The first successful helicopter, built by Igor Sikorsky,
makes its first flight.
1940 - The 17,000 year old Lascaux Cave Paintings are discovered by accident in France.

SGA Senator elections are this
Tuesday in the Moench Hall
commons.- Take a look at the
candidates to see who you'll vote
for:
Deming Hall (elect 4)
Cyril Duffala
Brian Kiefer
Ben Giant
Chad Dunham
John Morahn
Matt Price
David Shafer
Chris Barrell
Peter Nei
Josh Lehnert
Kyle Smith

Scharpenberg Hall(elect 2)
John Stoner
Jonathan Webster
Peter Webb
David Dropac

Blumberg Hall (elect 2)
Craig Pohlman
Bryce Clark
Jason Koch

1945 - Japan surrenders in Hong
Kong,ending WWII.

Commuter(elect 13)
Nino Davi
Andy Davis
1953 - John F. .Kennedy marriet
Jessica Huggins
Jacqueline Bouvier.
2: Jordan Williford
1453 - Nikita Khruschev
Don Cole
elected first secretary of the Ce
Travis Holler
tral Committpe of the Sovi
Meryl Dillon
Communist Party.
Nathan Ftojed
1955 - '`Gtinsmoke" debuts
television.
1960 7 A meeting in Baghd
among oil-producing nations co
eludes:leading to the formation
OPEC.
-

BSB Hall (elect 5)
Dave Atkinson
Joe Bastin
Beau D'Arcy
Brandy Hardwick

Mees Hall(elect 2)
Steven Beccia

Skinner Hall(elect 2)
Zyad Abyad
Chary Wilson
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U. Texas ready for
Tower Observation
Deck opening
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas -The Observation Deck was first
closed in 1966 after Charles Whitman's shooting spree which killed
14 people. The deck reopened after
several weeks but closed again in
1975 after several suicides.
It has remained closed ever
since.
A
student-driven
proposal
prompted UT President Larry
Faulkner to recommend to the UT
System Board of Regents to
reopen the Observation Deck last
year. The recommendation was
approved in November 1998.
Since approval of the reopening,
UT officials have been making
preparations for public access to
the deck, including a stainless steel
fence enclosing the deck and an
elevator from the 27th floor to
carry visitors unable to climb the
stairs.
Steve Kraal, associate director of
business services, said general
University funds covered the cost
of the lattice and elevator, which
cost $200,000 and $400,000,
respectively.
To defray further costs -- like the
hiring of police officers and tour
guides -- visitors must purchase a
$3 ticket at the Texas Union for the
tour.
Ticket revenue will cover only a
portion of the yearly operating
costs, which Faulkner estimated at
more than $100,000.
Cami Reben, a Radio-Television-Film senior, said the fee could
be a little steep for students, but
she'll probably take the tour any-

way.
"1 think it's cool that they're
reopening it, because I'm sure
there are a lot of people who want
to go up there," Reben said.
UT Senior Vice President William Livingston, who once opposed
reopening the Tower, said the process of doing so has been long and
difficult to accomplish.
"It's not because anyone was
hostile to the idea, but because of
problems we were not ready to
deal with -- suicides," he said.
One of Livingston's students
committed suicide by jumping off
the Tower before it was closed.
But it would be almost impossible for anyone to jump off with the
new steel bars around the deck, he
added.
In August, the Tower Garden, a
grassy area just north of the Main
Building, was dedicated to victims
of the 1966 shooting incident.
However, some wish the more
positive aspects of the Tower
could be accentuated.
The UT birthday festivities will
begin at 11:50 a.m. Wednesday on
the South Mall with cake, opening
remarks and music.
A symposium, The Open Tower,
will be held at the Jessen Auditorium in Homer Rainey Hall at 2
p.m. and will be followed by a
reception.
Later in the evening, at a free
concert on the South Mall in celebration of the University's birthday, 10 audience members will be
chosen in a drawing to participate
in the first public tour of the
Observation Deck.

Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifetime.
OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel
opportunities, For more on how to,qtiallfY
AIM HIGH
and get your career soaring with.the
Ait Force Officer thining School, call
1-800-421-USAF, ot visit our website at
ve•Av.airforce.tom
www.airforce.cort

Ben Giant for Freshman Class President!!!
Clam President(elect 1)
Nat Bowe
Brand}r clardwidc
David Shafer
Mike 'shill
Bill Mesaeh
Beniamin Giant

Spied Hall(elect 4)
Mike lsbill
Keith Henry
WiThm ikcicerly
Catt Green.

am Ben Giant, and I 'ant to be your president. Why?
There are some great candidates, I know. I feel I'm the
best qualified for the job on all levels, but I will let you
decide. Hope to see you at the polls whether you're voting:i
for me or not. It's important." - Ben Giant
It's plain,Ait's

1962 - The Beatles finish tecor
btg theirfirtt
dlove Me Db.
1963 - 20 black students ent
public. schools in Alabama ,f0:
loWipg al,Statidoff between feder
authorities'and, then govern
George C. Wallace,
1976- The U.S. Episcopal church
approves ordination of women
1979 - Afghanistan president Nur
Mohammed Taraki is overthrown
by Communist Prime Minister
Hafizullah Amin.

Gr1,u,0ui<1 Lice

• AODIT101-19.

Freshman Class President
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NAT:BOWE

VOTE FOR
BRASIDYIll
FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT
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Freshman class president candidates in their own words
My goal is simple: to help make
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology the best, and to aid in continuing its excellence. In order for
this to occur, the freshman class
must combine our efforts in all
areas, especially in academics.
One of our first opportunities is
the annual bonfire. We can work
together and make OUR bonfire
the best, so that when the alumni
return, they will take more pride in
Rose-Hulman.

Freshman class elections will
be held this coming Tuesday.
As a service to freshman at
Rose-Hulman, the Thorn has
obtained information and pictures from five of the freshman
class president candidates. The
candidates were asked to provide some basic information
about themselves and to answer
two questions to help you get to
know them before you cast your.
vote.
Here they are, in alphabetical
order:

Why do you feel are qualified
for the position?

Benjamin Giant
Benjamin C. Giant
Mechanical Eengineering
Shelbyville, IN

Nathaniel Bowe
Nathaniel Bowe
Mechanical Engineering
Germantown, TN
What are your goals as class
president if elected?
To listen to the freshman class
body whether there is a problem
or not. I plan to lobby for change
machines in all the residence
halls for soda and laundry
machines. Overall, I just plan to
be a good representative for the
freshman class and be an intermediary between the SGA and
the class of 2003.
Why do you feel are qualified
for the position?
I held many leadership positions in high school. I also was a
local and regional officer for
Tennessee Youth Legislature, a
program where we simulate the
state legislature. This has offered
me some background in politics
and I know Parliamentary Procedure well which will help in Senate meetings. I have good morals
and a true caring for all my fellow classmates.

Brandy L. Hardwick
Chemical Engineering
New Palestine, IN
What are your goals as class
president if elected?

I plan to listen to my classmates,
What are your goals as class
and try my best to get the things
president if elected?
done which seem important to
them. I hope to be able to take a
My first and most important
trip as a Freshman Class. Because
goal as president of the freshman
I am a Freshman, and have not yet
in
class is to get to know everyone
had the opportunity to truly get a
the freshman class: know their
feel for those things which my
names and who are. Another goal
classmates and I think would be
of mine is to put everything I have
beneficial to Rose-Hulman, I can
into being president. Whether it is
not go into any great detail about
staying up all night to finish a
what I will do if I am elected.
deadline or listen to one of my
classmates voice their concerns, I
Why do you feel are qualified
will leave my heart in SGA as repfor the position?
resentative of the class of 2003.
For me to describe another one of
I feel that I am qualified for the
my goals as "honestly representposition of Freshman Class Presiof
2003 in SGA"
ing the class
dent, because I am a very sociable
would be half true. It's not a goal;
person. I am also very organized,
it is a certainty. The last goal I
and perform well when I am under
have is to help make this year the
pressure.
best that it can be for the class of
2003.

During high school, I attended
all of the student government
meetings during my junior and
senior year, and many during my
freshman and sophomore year,
even though I was not elected to
Student Council until I was a
senior. I was very active in the
projects of Student Council. Furthermore, I was treasurer of the
Mathematics Club, and co-captain of the track and cross-country
teams. I was also involved with
Key Club, Interact Club, National
Honor Society, and I attend Buckeye Boys' State. I think that for
these reasons that I am well qualified for the position of Freshman
Class President.

Catilatir Maas
z:tio p.m1 thig aturtailj
Performing Artg /Room,iqulman
Union
Euergone iø inuiteb to atterair.
JOIN
THE THORN!
WORK-STUDY / WORK-OPPORTUNITY
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE

Why do you feel are qualified
for the position?
I have held many elected offices
in the past - many were of president or chairman status. I am well
experienced in leadership roles,
and therefore prepared to represent the class well. I also know
the Terre Haute area well which
would aid tremendously in getting the class involved in community activities and help with
receiving support from various
area businesses. My passion is
people. I automatically respond to
the needs of others and carry a
burden to tend to those needs. I
feel all of these would make me an
excellent candidate to represent
the class of 2003, not only as president, but as a personal spokesman
for each individual.

David Shafer
David Benjamin Shafer
Computer Engineering
Floodwood, MN

Why do you feel you are qualified for the position?
Qualifications are ample here.
This isn't the No.1 ranked school
in the nation for just anything. I
enjoy people and even more so
love listening to people. I get
things done, period. I have a real
interest in student government.
My background of leadership
includes president of my class for
all four years of high school. As a
senior, I was elected student body
president, National Honor Society
president, and a captain of my soccer and track teams. Most times, a
president doesn't lead. He represents. Remember that. I do.

to see that they are taken care of.
I would also like to raise the
level of participation in school
clubs for the freshmen class. It
would be nice to see freshmen
have more rights and priveleges
than we currently do.

Bill Mesaeh

What are your goals as class
president if elected?

To work to improve life and
learning of all students by supporting a safe and active community at Rose and look for new
ways of learning more and applyWhat are your goals as class ing these new ways of thought.
president if elected?
Why do you feel you are qualiI think it is important that every fied for the position?
member of the class has their
Brian Kiefer
I am a great listener and I act on
heard. Every group, orgaComputer Science/Mathematics opinion
deserves to what I know, not on just a feeling.
student
and
nization,
OH
Cincinnati,
have their needs considered fairly. I participated in student activities
time required and am aware of their needs.
What are your goals as class I would devote the
do my best
and
needs
those
hear
to
president if elected?
Bill Mesaeh
Civil Engineering
Terre Haute, IN

16URNANENI
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A Politically Correct Lifestyle
Nat Bowe
Staff Writer
One morning, I woke up, rolled
over on my crisp white sheets and
glared out the window as I realized
our freedom of speech is greatly
being limited. We have all heard the
buzzword "political correctness"
over the last few years, but really
how important is it to be politically
correct.
Most short people don't like to be
called short so they prefer the better
sounding phrase: vertically challenged. What in the world is that
supposed to mean? Did they have
choice to be short? Have they been
trying to grow taller but just

couldn't because they are challenged? No,they were born to grow
up short and that is that. There is no
hiding that or watering it down. If
you are short, you are short no matter what you call it.
Or you could consider some of
the all time classic politically correct terms: serial killer- person with
difficult-to-meet needs, unemployed-involuntarily leisured, deadliving impaired, stoned- chemically
inconvenienced, or my all time
favorite dirty old man- Bill Clinton.
Growing up in the South I was
always told to call people with dark
skin, African Americans. Wow
isn't that just a neat concept. Let's
see they were born in America and
not Africa so then they are just

Americans, right? We need to stop
trying to find nice ways to categorize people. If you want to call a
dark skinned person something,
then call him/her by his/her name
not some catchall phrase that society has tried to place on a group of
people.
Americans are overly concerned
with offending people with their
words. This country was founded
on the right of freedom of speech.
We shouldn't be concerned with
hurting people's feelings with our
words. No matter how carefully
you phrase your words, you are
going to offend someone. Say what
you feel, if people don't like what
you said then they can confront you
about it.

Am I then saying that people
should just go around being coarse
and trying to offend others? No. I
for example shouldn't walk up to a
girl, pat her on the butt, and say,
"Hey sweetheart, why don't you get
your cute little buns back in the
kitchen and bake me a pie."
That is just asinine and crazy. We
shouldn't try to offend people and
sometimes we do need to watch
what we say. It is not right to say
that we should watch every word
we say and change all the words we
use to politically correct terms.
I think that overall our society
has become way too focused on not
stepping on anyone's toes. By
doing this we are shooting ourselves in the foot and not allowing

for any progress. People are so
caught up in listening to every word
someone says to make sure they say
everything in a way that is "pleasing to all members of an audience"
that they don't catch the overall
drift ofthe message.
We should just start to follow a
strategy my 3rd grade teacher
always said. "Say what you mean
and mean what you say." If you
offend someone, apologize and
move on. If you are offend by the
way someone says something consider his stance and where he is
coming from too. You may be surprised how much happier and more
relaxed we all are when we aren't
worried about pleasing every soul
every single time.

Time spent with kids, not gun control, the real issue

A
ti

(U-WIRE)CHAMPA IGN,Ill. Presidential hopeful George W.
Bush, along with several others
vying for public office, has spoken
out about gun control in response to
the deadly possibility of more
school shootings. Bush is touting
gun control as his family-friendly
issue of the campaign, supporting
lots of legislation that restricts the
ability to purchase a gun in the
United States.
Gun control seems like a sensible
focus, but is it the best response to
teenage violence? Is it the best way
to end school shootings? Should we
push the social and psychological
aspects of the problem to the back
burner and concentrate on gun laws
instead? Definitely not. Stronger
gun legislation does not address the
problem, it simply addresses the
means to the end.
There is danger in thinking that
gun control is the solution to school
shootings. Too many people think it
will take fear out of schools. That
makes it easy for us to pat ourselves
on the back and say,"I've done my

Dear Editor,

Where oh where did the darkroom go?
Last week I went to the first
meeting of the Modulus staff
expecting to meet new people
who were interested in putting
together the yearbook as I did
last year. Instead, I discovered
that the darkroom has been
removed. As it turns out, the
Homework Hotline got a grant.
With the grant, the Homework
Hotline was expanded into the
room that used to house the darkroom.
I have no problem with the
expansion of the Homework
Hotline. However, I think that
more consideration should have
gone into deciding where the
new darkroom is going to be.
The darkroom is strongly needed
here. There are two campus publications, the Thorn and the
Modulus, that rely on the darkroom. Also, there is a photography class that requires the
473i darkroom so those students can
o)t develop their pictures. Many
Rose students are amateur photographers and use the darkroom
to develop their personal photographs. And although I myself
don't use the darkroom, there are
many students who do.

part to keep the classroom safe."
Shouldn't we be saying instead,
"Why do kids want these guns in
the first place?"
Young people don't buy a gun
for the heck of it and then come up
with an idea to shoot their classmates. The idea comes first. Examine the teenagers who have
committed these high school shootings. They were somehow different
from their peers. Quieter, more
withdrawn, lonely and overburdened. They were angry and afraid.
They were picked on one too many
times, left out of one too many basketball games and ate one too many
lunches alone. When they had had
enough, they thought up a dark
plan.
The fact is, it is already illegal for
anyone under the age of 18 to purchase a gun in the United States.
These high school kids are not
going through the proper legal
channels, having
background
checks done and putting their
names on waiting lists. So how can
intensified gun control laws make it

harder for them to get guns, if
they're already doing it illegally?
What we need to do is make sure
that teens would never want or need
to have a gun. Then it won't matter
ifthey can get one or not.
Is it something that can be
addressed by the law? I'd like to see
George W. Bush pushing "Accept
those who are different from you"
legislation through the system.
Maybe a "Don't laugh at people
you don't understand" bill, or a
"Parents have to spend time talking
with their kids" law. How ridiculous -- these things could never
become laws. This is an up-close
and personal issue. It is the responsibility of every person, especially
parents, to attack these issues head
on, face to face. We need to be listening and paying attention to the
teenagers in our lives.
Take, for example, the Columbine incident. Eric Harris and Dylan
Klebold had been building pipe
bombs in Harris' garage for months
before the shooting took place. Harris' neighbors, the Browns, alerted

police about the boys' bomb-building and their hate-filled web pages.
Local authorities did nothing more
than give the boys' a talking-to.
Later, the Browns' son received an
e-mail that included several death
threats and information about building pipe bombs. The incident was
again reported to the police, who
patrolled the Browns' house for one
night but never spoke to the boys
they knew were making pipe
bombs right next door.
A few months before the shooting incident, Harris and Klebold
showed a video in class of themselves dressed in trenchcoats, walking down the hallway at
Columbine, shooting other students
in the school. In the video, they had
other classmates fall over dead as
Harris and Klebold shot them and
laughed. Their teacher never
informed any school official about
it. After the shooting on April 20,
the boys' parents claimed to know
nothing about their pipe bomb
building, the video or the arsenal of
weapons found in Harris' room, in

plain view.
There is no one person to blame
for this series of closed eyes and
turned heads. However, we must
recognize that both Harris and Klebold gave parents, teachers, neighbors, law enforcement officers and
friends several opportunities to
address the poison in their lives.
They were searching for attention,
and no one noticed. And what did
any of it have to do with trying to
purchase a gun?
I hope George W. Bush will turn
his eyes and ears toward teens like
Harris and Klebold, who are crying
out for help and still have a chance.
Instead of rallying for gun control
legislation, he should head over to a
Texas high school and spend some
time with the students. You can do
it too -- tutor a high school student
here in Champaign-Urbana, or be a
Big Brother/Big Sister. It's the
thing that really will make a difference. Let's stop the rage in teenage
hearts and they won't want a gun in
their hands.

Letters to the Editor
I hope that this issue can be
resolved soon. If it's not, I'm
afraid that the quality of workmanship in both the Thorn and
Modulus may suffer or that the
photography class scheduled for
winter term may be cancelled.
Ian Myers
CS Class of 2002

Dear Editor,
The First Amendment to the
United States Constitution guarantees all American citizens the
right to "free exercise of religious beliefs" just as it guarantees the right to "free speech."
I am the First Principle of the
World Church of Reality, and I
will be released from an Indiana
prison in 90 days or less. It is my
religious beliefs that there is a
Creator of all creation but the
identity of our Creator has never
been revealed to the human race;
therefore, our Creator should
not be referred to as a God,Goddess, nor anything else except
for Creator. I am sincere in my
religious beliefs, and I am confident that church membership
will grow nation wide soon after
my release from imprisonment.
Because of my religious

beliefs not to refer to our Creator
as a God, nor posses objects that
refer to our Creator as a God, I
have a lawsuit pending in the
Federal Courts calling for the
United States Congress and Secretary of Treasury to remove
from all American currency and
coins the phrase "In God We
Trust," and to delete the phrase
"Under God" from the Pledge of
Allegiance to the American Flag
and Government. The Federal
District Court in northern Indiana dismissed my lawsuit for
erroneous reasons (I think really
because it was "too hot to handle" at that level), and I am now
in the Federal Court of Appeals
in the matter of:
Bobby Ray Long, Jr. versus
Newt Gingrich, Trent Lott, Robert Rubin, and all members of
the United States Congress,
Appeal No. 99-1293, United
States Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit, Chicago, Illinois.
Coincidentally, since the filing
of my lawsuit, Newt Gingrich
and Robert Rubin have resigned
from their offices in government.
I am confident that I will win
my appeal, and eventually, the
lawsuit; but, I think that my
chances of winning would be
greater if I can show that I am

supported in my First Amendment right to freely exercise my
religious beliefs. For me not to
win would expose our American
leaders as being hypocrites, and I
also think that anyone not supporting me are hypocritic on
First Amendment issues.
Bobby Long, Jr. #885380
Indiana State Prison

From the Editor:
This year has been interesting
for the Thorn to say the least.
Not only did we lose seven wonderful seniors from last year, but
we also have had all the computers crash the fonts on all three
machines in our office the night
before we produced the 125th
anniversary issue. Last week was
the first issue of the Thorn ever
to be printed in a color other than
just black, and if it weren't for
the abilities of the staff we do
have, it probably would have
never happened in time to make
it into the new time capsule in
the SRC.
Next week, you will have the
opportunity to vote for the senators that will represent you in
SGA. I urge the candidates to go
and meet their constituents; 1

also would like you to meet
those who will represent you in
our student government. SGA
has worked hard to provide a
welcome voice for the students
to communicate the school and
take care of the sponsored clubs
SGA finances as well. I feel it is
very important that you cast your
votes for the right people so that
we will all benefit from having
great representation.
I would like to announce that
the Thorn will no longer be an
SGA-funded club for the school
year. Through the hard work of
staff members of past, we now
have an advertisement base that
will allow the Thorn to be selfsupported. With the addition of
more work-study positions, we
are currently looking for more
students who would like to help
the Thorn continue on its mission of being one of the best student-run newspapers in the
nation. If you would like to help,
please email the Thorn at:
thorn@rose-hu Im an.edu.
This is your student newspaper. If you want your voice to be
heard, don't hesitate to contact
us through email, dropping by
our office in the Union (HMU
249), or visiting our new
webpage:
http://rose-hu Iman.eduithorn
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Bacon's Echoes a "stirring" Thriller

Whafis
Hot-

Travis Holler
Editorial Staff
Stir ofEchoes
Kevin Bacon
Illeana Douglas
MPAA:rated R for violence,
sexuality and language
running time: 110 minutes

Movies Weekend Gross(9/10-9/12)
1. Stigmata
$18.3 million
2. The 6th Sense
$16.5 million
3. Stir ofEchoes
$5.8 million

***

Opening Notes: To be truthful,
I have to admit that I really only
went to see Stir ofEchoes for two
reasons (neither of which being
that I thought it would be a good
movie). First, I figured with two
issues of the Thorn already in the
can, it was about bloody time that
the entertainment section had a
real article in it. Second, and most
important to me, was the fact that
I'd read on the Internet that in
some areas, theaters were showing
the movie preview trailer for Dogma, the new film by Kevin Smith
(director of Clerks. Ma//rats, and
Chasing Amy). Unfortunately I
got to the theater after the previews had started, so if they
showed the Dogma trailer, 1
missed it. Thankfully, I managed
to get over my disappointment to
find that Stir ofEchoes turns out to
be a surprisingly good movie. •
The Cast: Kevin Bacon (Footloose) stars as Tom Witzky, a
struggling worker from Chicago
who starts being tortured by the
spirits of a dead girl. He makes the
role believable, allowing the audience to suspend their disbelief and
accept the action onscreen. Several other lesser-name actors fill
most of the roles including Kathryn Erbe (D2: The Mighty Ducks)

Nitsee
photos from movieweb.com
Tom (Kevin Bacon) encounters the spirit of a dead teenager who wants him to do something for
her. Stir ofEchoes follows Tom on his quest to do just that.

as Tom's wife Maggie, Kevin
Dunn (Godzilla) as Tom's neighbor Frank, and Illeana Douglas
(TV's "Action") as Maggie's sister Lisa who hypnotizes Tom. Finally, young newcomer Zachary
David Cope plays Tom's son Jake.
The Plot: After a night of drinking and having been deeply hypnotized, Tom begins having
haunting visions, and sees a dead
teenaged girl. His five year-old
son has this ability as well, and actually converses with the spirits.
The movie follows Tom's slip towards dementia as he tries to deal
with these visions
and figure out
what the spirits
want with him.
The
Good:
This is one of
those movies that
is weird in that
you like it, but
you don't know
why.
I really
can't put my finger on any thing
that made this
movie "good," it
just was. I really
enjoyed Zachary
David Cope as
Tom's son. Not
only is he a cute
little kid, but he
also
performs
Lisa (Illeana Douglas) unwittingly caSuses
very well for
Tom's visions with a post-hypnotic suggessuch a young
boy. especially
tion about "opening his mind."

Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Features Editor
Opinions Editor
Sports Editor
Events Editor
Humor Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor

Album Sales (9/10-9/16)
I. Dixie Chicks: Fly
203,000 copies
2. Backstreet Boys: Milleniumt
182,000 copies
3. Christina Aguilera:
173.000 copies

Craig Pohlman
Don Cole
Travis Holler
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Kenneth Patricio
Matt Walter
Jason Walker
Don Harrington
Chris Chung

Administrative Staff
Business Manager John Gardner
Office Assistant Brandy Hardwick
Advisor David Piker

considering the tone of the movie.
Other then that, I don't even know
what it was that I liked about the
movie. Maybe it was just the aura
of the movie that drew me in (or
maybe subliminal hypnosis was in
effect)... Whatever the reason. I
enjoyed the movie.
The Bad: Not much to complain about. The movie did move
a bit slow in the middle, especially
as Tom moved towards the brink
of insanity. You'd think that it
would get more suspenseful as he
starts going crazy, but it seemingly
slowed the movie down.
The Ugly: There are a few
scenes jn the movie that were sort
of gross and creepy, but I don't
want to go into them here, so that I
don't spoil the plot. Overall, however, for a suspenseful, horror/
thriller film, Stir ofEchoes is pret-

ty tame in the gore department.
The Bottom Line: Although I
was disappointed that I didn't get
to see the preview for Dogma,Stir
ofEchoes greatly exceeded the expectations that I had coming into
the theater. I figured that it would
just be a generic 6th Sense retread,
but Stir of Echoes entertained as
well. Is it better then The 6th
Sense? No, probably not. But is it
better then the usual tripe that hits
theaters this time of year (i.e. Stigmata, Dudley Do-Right, et al.)?
Most definitely.
On a scale of zero to 4 (with 4
being classic and zero being the
horrible Kevin Bacon/Jennifer
Aniston vehicle Picture Perfect which just about everyone of the
main characters in this movie was
also in), I give this movie a 3. A
bit slow in the middle, but decent.

DNN ay ne
Schintzius

The Rose Thorn
5500 Wabash Avenue
Terre Haute,IN 47803-3999
Phone: (812)877-8255
Fax: (812)877-8166

"Working to keep the Rose-Hillman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable sourcefor news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology

Video
Rental Gross (April 5-11)
I. Analyze This
$4.14 million
2. Payback
$2.27 million
3. Message in a Bottle
$2.19 million

Sources
USA Today
Variety Magazine
VSDA (Video Software
Dealers Association)

This coupon good for:
RENT ONE NBA
SUPERSTAR
GET THE SECOND
FREE
Only at
Bootleg's Video!

Neilsen Ratings (9/6-9/12)
I. Emmy Awards(FOX)
2. Dateline - Tuesday(NBC
3. 60 Minutes II (CBS)

Compiled by Travis Holler

What
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Thorn Staff
Staff Writers Nat Bowe, Ted Chan, Nino
Davi. Jessica Huggins, Robert
Kober.Jason Koch,Dan LaBar,
Donnie McGaughey,Ian Myers,
Ian Stallman,Brad Swearingen,
Dustin VanTassel, David Wicke

Photographers Atnanda Garrelts, Susan Hare,
Mike Shaul
Cartoonist Ray Seitz
Webmasters Andy Eagle, Andy Schott

The Rose Thorn welcomes letters sad comments front its readers. We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity and
1...ngth if over 300 words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class year and phone number. All submissions will be confirmed before publication. Letters may be sent by electronic
mail to Thorn@Rose-Huhnan.Edu, but still must contain the writer's phone number far confirmation. Fow prompt publication, letters should he typewritten or printed by computer. All letters for an issue ofthe
Thorn must be received before noon on the Tuesday prior to publication.
•
We would like to remind our readers that the views expressed in the Thorn do not necessarily represent the opinions of anyone other than the original author.
Web Page: hilx/Iwww.rose-huhnarLetht/THORN
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By Kelly Wisnewski
Tufts Daily (Tufts U.)
(U-WIRE) MEDFORD, Mass.-Now that classes have started, it
seems.like it's always easy to find
an excuse not to do homework.
This is especially true when the assignment is to write a paper. With
the computer turned on, and direct
access to the Internet from your
dorm room, the possibilities for
Web surfing -- and wasting time - are endless.
Throw
Me
A
Line!
(www.throwmealine.com) is a
Web site dedicated to the art of
pick up lines. This site not only
lets visitors share their greatest
and lamest lines, but also lets them
read some ofthe classics.
Did you ever hear the line "Let's
move to Antarctica, because
you're hot enough for the both of
us?" Or how about "I need to go to

the hospital. I think my heart just
stopped."
So far, Throw Me A Line, a part
of www.ecrush.com, has had more
than a million visitors and thousands of submissions.
"Throw Me A Line is the first
place people should look when
they need to know what to say in a
pick-up situation," site editor Paul
Pearson said, "or to know what to
avoid saying."
Also on www.ecrush.com is a
section called HorrorDate, where
visitors submit stories ofthe worst
dates they have ever been on. Another feature of the site is
Ugh!CRUSH, where Web surfers
can share their worst memories of
a night gone wrong - hooking up
with someone and then regretting
it the next morning.
If these Web sites don't grab
your interest, try www.re-

search.att.com/—mjm/cgi-bin/ttsdemo. This is a demonstration
edition of Next-Generation Textto-Speech (ITS)system.
Here, users can type in a few
sentences, choose a male, female,
or child's voice, click a few buttons, and then in a few seconds the
computer will say the sentences
previously typed in.
Although when the sentences
are read the speech is a little broken, it's still a cool thing to try out.
Taking this technology even
further, AT&T has also come out
with a demo for a talking head on
your computer screen. Through
Visual
TTS,
(www.research.att.com/—osterman/AnimatedHead/)a facial image on the
screen is animated to move its
mouth,just as though a real person
were talking. Seeing the actual
mouth movements can help the

user to better understand what the
computer is saying.
The Web site includes both two
and three-dimensional demos of
the talking heads. Just click on either a photo of an actual person
(for the 2-D demo)or a picture of
a 3-D drawing to see this technology in action.
For those of you in the mood for
a laugh, try www.dumblaws.com.
For starters, did you know that in
Greene. N.Y. it is illegal to eat
peanuts and walk backwards on
the sidewalks when a concert is
on?
At Dumb Laws, which claims to
be the "largest and funniest collection of laws on the Internet," there
are countless old, bizarre, and outdated laws from all over the United States and the world.
Here are some more of the laws
featured on the Dumb Laws page:

In France, no pig may be addressed as Napoleon by its owner.
In Mass., tomatoes may not be
used in the production of clam
chowder.
And, in Florida, having sexual
relations with a porcupine is illegal.
Dumb Laws calls itself "A
shrine to all the wonderful people
who make our laws." The laws on
the page have been collected from
a variety of sources, including
mayors and other Web sites.
Dumb Laws encourages site visitors to submit any strange laws
that they are aware of as well.
So, the next time you're sitting
in your room trying to finish those
100 pages that are due tomorrow,
and find yourself falling asleep,
try surfing the Web. It's a great
distraction, and you never know,
you might learn something!

Television continues to worsen this fall
By Marc Grether
The Battalion (Texas A&M U.)
(U-WIRE)COLLEGE STATION, TexasLights, Camera,"Action"(Fox)! The new
fall television lineups have been set, and the
new shows look great. At least that is what
the "Freaks and Geeks"(Fox)who make the
decisions about what shows to air would
love viewers to think. Unfortunately, nothing could be further from the truth.
This year's fall programming schedule is
the worst in recent memory and may be the
worst in the history of television.
Gone are the days of quality original programming like "I Love Lucy," "All in the
Farnily," "Hill Street Blues" and "Cheers."
As writer Goodman Ace said about television in 1953,"We call it.a medium because
nothing's well done." Today the statement
should be revised. Good television is now
rare and heading toward raw.
A typical viewing schedule for the fall
could include ABC's "Once and Again,"
NBC's "Now and Again"-or "Ally," a 30-

minute compilation of material that did not
make it into the hour-long "Ally McBeal."
Can you believe 30 minutes of outtakes are
what passes for a television show these
days? "Work with Me"(ABC)here.
Then there is the ABC comedy launched
in March titled "It's like, you know ...",
which is, like, about, well, you know. Actually, nobody knows. Thus, the insipid title.
Spinoffs entering the fray in the fall include "Angel"(WB),"Law and Order: Special Victims Unit" (NBC) and "Time of
Your Life"(Fox).
"Angel" stars Buffy's former vampire
hunk trying to straighten out his life by not
killing more humans. Hasn't this been
done? The popular "Law and Order" series
is wearing itself a little thin with its new,
unoriginal offering. Aren't crossovers with
"Homicide: Life on the Street" and reruns
enough?
Finally,"Time of Your Life" follows Jennifer Love Hewitt's life after "Party of Five"
(Fox). If only I still knew that her career
died last summer.

And now the UPN is bringing wrestling
to prime time with its Thursday night
"WWF Smackdown." Hopefully, "Smackdown" will bomb and signal the end of
wrestling's stranglehold on the ratings.
UPN's "Grown Ups" is a sure midseason
cancellation. It teams up former child stars
Soleil Moon Frye ("Punky Brewster") and
Jaleel White("Family Matters"). This show
has no hope because it is on UPN, but did
they have to cast Punky Brewster? Wasn't
her last big hit Pumpkinhead II: Blood
Wings?
In these last days of television mediocrity, the prime-time game show "Who Wants
to Be a Millionaire?"(ABC)has been wildly popular. Television is so bad that people
are voluntarily watching Regis Philbin during prime time. Maybe the year 2000 will
mean the end of the world and bring relief
from such madness.
The family-oriented PAX TV's fall offerings include "Twice in a Lifetime" and "It's
a Miracle," hosted by Richard Thomas
(John Boy on "The Waltons"). "Twice in a

Lifetime" involves a celestial being taking
people back to pivotal moments in their
lives and offering them the chance to
change past mistakes. Sounds a little bit like
the plot to "It's a Wonderful Life." But then
PAX is not really trying to be original.
What this country needs, and is desperately crying out for, is more restraint and
discipline among the Nielsen viewers,those
lucky few who choose which shows stay
and which shows go. The 5,000 Nielsen
households determine the ratings for each
show and therefore control their destinies.
Certainly, if the actual content of a show
was thebasis for network executives' decisions, "Picket Fences" would still be on the
air. It was a great show, or so they say.
Nielsen viewers, help! It is needed now
more than ever. Please take these shows off
the air. Do not just watch. It's all Must Not
See TV.
Is there any escape from the "Harsh
Realm" (Fox) of the current television
abyss? "Get Real"(Fox)-- the only way out
is to turn the old boob tube off.

Sitcom creator's new 'Love' stinks
By Ben Trollinger
"an unromantic comedy."
Daily Texan (U. Texas-AusSitcom actor French Stewart
tin)
stars as Seth Winnick, a supposedly charming sitcom- writ(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas -- er who is reluctantly engaged
There are two kinds of bad to buxom interior designer
movies: the riotously inept and Chelsea Turner (Bridgette
the frustratingly mediocre. Wilson). While flying to VeLove Stinks, written and di- gas, Seth's buddy. Larry,
rected by Jeff Franklin, falls played by former MTV veejay
into the latter group. The film, Bill Bellamy, pulls him into
an exercise in middle-of-the- the airplane lavatory to make
road C-average movie-mak- sure he is ready to go through
ing, is nothing more than a 90- with the shot-gun wedding.
minute sitcom with a few ex- The film then flashes back to
pletives injected in for "edge." Seth and Chelsea's initial meet
Director Jeff Franklin, not sur- -- cute.
prisingly, has deep roots in the
In the flashback, Seth and
world of situation comedy. He Chelsea meet at Larry's wedco-created the obnoxious but ding rehearsal and are autohighly successful sitcoms, Full matically attracted to one
House and Hangin' with Mr. another. The two go on a date
Cooper, and even composed strikingly similar to that of Ben
the infamous Full House theme Stiller and Cameron's Diaz's
song.'Unfortunately, Franklin date in There's Something
carries the same lowbrow About Mary. They play miniaTGIF sensibilities into his film ture golf, dance in a planetaridebut.
um and Chelsea introduces
The movie opens with a soft- him to her cat. Seth is allergic
lensed camera looming over a to cats and of course Mary-espile of Valentine's day forget- que hijinks ensue.
me-nots set to the musical
Halfway through, the film
strains of Karen Carpenter's takes a dark and unlikely turn
"Close to You." The trinkets when the couple breaks up and
we suddenly heaved into a Chelsea slaps Seth with a palldumpster and the title, Love mopy suit. In a movie like
Stinks, fades in. Any screen- Love Stinks, characters don't
writer, would be hard-pressed have to be consistent; light roto think of a more cliched be- mantic comedy can easily coginning for a movie touted as habit with black comedy.

Without the palimony suit,
there would be no second half.
War wages. She puts Nair in
his shampoo. He pretends to
throw her cat off a pier(Oh the
humanity!). Their scuffles
aren't particularly inventive or
much fun to watch. The audience is left to wonder why the
filmmakers thought this material was funny.
Ifthe plot arch sounds familiar, it's because Love Stinks
doesn't have an original idea in
its pea brain. The two films it
directly steals from, Danny
Devito's War of the Roses and
the recent Ellen Degeneres
bomb Mr. Wrong, were also
disasters. Maybe director Jeff
Franklin thought ripping off
lousy movies would be a victimless crime.
It all adds up to a sad waste
of time, but not necessarily of
talent. French Stewart is a cipher of a leading man and
Bridgette Wilson lets her
breasts do most of the acting.
Characters vacillate from
sitcom softies to psychotic killers only to set up punch lines
and propel the lame storyline.
Animals are ahused, highfiving grannies cuss like longshoremen, and the shopworn
fart joke even makes an appearance. Franklin, it seems. is
in love with mediocrity.
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Women's tennis coach orders three cans of
"Whoop-Ass" - Team delivers
Women's Tennis Team
Guest Reporters
Rose-Hulman's women's tennis
team defeated Manchester College, Anderson University and
Brescia College this past weekend
to improve to 4-1 on the season,
marking the best start in the
squad's four-year history.
Senior Sarah Wruck (East Troy,
WI), freshman Alison Bailey
(Schamburg, IL) and junior Amy
Hentz (Greenville, IL) each compiled 3-0 records this weekend at
the number three, five and six singles positions, respectively. When
asked to comment, Alison Bailey
stated, "I enjoy playing for the
team. Being a freshman, I'm only
tortured twice a week by the

seniors."
The doubles duo of Wruck and
senior Becky Smith (Plainfield)
won both of its matches to lift
Rose-Hulman over Anderson and
Brescia. When asked about how
she felt after winning, Smith gave
a distracted look and said, "Good now when do we eat?"
The Engineers 4-1 record marks
the best start to a season of any
women's team sport in Rose-Hulman's five years as a coeducational
institution. Senior veteran Wruck,
who has played all four years on
the tennis team is pleased with the
"I
improvements this season.
enjoy playing for the team. Unfortunately, being a senior, I'm only
allowed to torture the freshman
twice a week."
Rose-Hulman opened the sea-

son with a victory over Knox College before falling to regionally
ranked Taylor University last
week. Thursday, the team hosted
Indiana Wesleyan. The match was
highlighted by the 8-6 victory of
Christine Winters and Cathy Francis at #3 doubles. Christine was
heard singing "Ice Ice Baby" during crucial points of the match.
Senior Sarah Wruck commented,
"The first couple games in my
doubles went well, but then I was
blinded by the football uprights
when I turned to the west!"
Coach Danny's Dance Machine
is on the road again as the team
travels to Hanover and IU-East
this weekend. When asked about
the upcoming matches, Coach
Hopkins commented, "I'm blonde
and I'm beautiful!."

Thorn Athlete of the week
Sarah Wruck, women's tennis
ductive member of the women's number three spot in singles, and
team for each of her 4 years here. number two in doubles.
Wruck is from East Troy, WI.
She has played in at least 20
Hard work, dedication, and a lit- matches in singles and doubles
tle luck here and there have led to combined each year. In addition,
Sarah Wruck's well earned honor she has worked her way up to the
of being the Thorn Athlete
of the Week.
Wruck is definitely a reason why the Engineer
women's
tennis
team
emerged victorious this
past weekend against three
different opponents.
In fact, against Brescia
College, she won both her
singles, and her doubles
matches. By doing so, she
helped Rose to a 5-4 decision.
All told this past weekend, she went 3-0 in singles
and 2-0 in doubles with
Becky Smith, whom she
has been partnered with for
the past 3 seasons.
Sarah Wruck takes a water break under the sun
Wruck has been a pro- during a recent match.

Kenneth Patricio
Editorial Staff

We welcome you to Sunday worship with us at

Memorial United Methodist Church
2701 Poplar Street(across from Meadows Shopping Ctr)
234-0776
www.gbgm-umc.org/th_memorial/index.html

Bus Transportation from Hadley Circle — 8:40 am
Worship Service — 9 am
Young Adult Discussions — 10 am
Bus returns to Rose-Hulman — 11 mil

Men's soccer wins convincingly
Women challenge well and fall
Rose-Hulman scored seven
first-half goals en route to a 100 drubbing of William Penn for
their first win ofthe season.
Senior Neil Kaszubski (Cincinnati, Ohio/Wyoming) led
the Engineers with two goals
and two assists. Sophomore
John Fell (Lafayette, La.) and
senior Michael Nietch (Torrington, Conn.) also added two
goals in the victory.
Junior Kyle Kindle (Greenwood/Center Grove) added his
second goal of the season for
Rose-Hulman, while junior
Nick Scheidler (Muncie) and
freshman Paul Borries (Evansville) scored their first goals of
the season in the victory.
Senior goalkeeper Matt Toppin (Naples, Fla.) recorded his
first shutout ofthe season,tallying three saves in the contest.
In their second game of the
weekend,Simpson College took
advantage of a goal on a second-half corner kick to remain
undefeated, topping the Engineers, 1-0 in Indianola, Iowa.
The corner kick by Juan
Navas struck Mike Wilson in
the hip and deflected into the
goal, giving Simpson its only
score in the match.
Simpson fired 20 shots at
Rose-Hulman senior goalToppin
keeper
Matt
(Naples, Fla.), who registered a season-high 12
saves.
Rose-Hulman freshman
Brian Barthel (Tampa,
Fla.) fired three of RoseHulman's five shots at the
Simpson net to keep the
pressure on
the 5-0 squad. Junior
•MichaeI
Nietch (Tor4ington, Conn.) and senior
Keoni Sundseth (KailunaHawaii)
also
Kona,
recorded shots on goal in
the match.

William Penn College relied
on a single second-half goal to
earn a 1-0 victory over RoseHulman in women's soccer
action.
William Penn broke the scoreless tie with a goal in the 70th
minute to earn the victory.
Freshman goalkeeper Heidi
Brackmami (Evansville/Bosse)
kept the Engineers within striking distance with 10 saves.
Rose-Hulman's hopes to claim
victory were hindered when
junior Juliana Van Winkle(Libertyville, Ill.) went down with a
second-half injury. Her current
status is day-to-day.
In the second game of the
weekend, Simpson College
broke the ice with a 69th minute
goal, then added two secondhalf tallies to earn a hard fought
3-0 victory over Rose-Hulman
on Sunday.
The Engineers kept Simpson
off the board for the entire first
half, nearly capitalizing on a
counter-attack to earn a halftime advantage,
Freshman Heidi Brackmann
(Evansville/Bosse) tallied 12
saves to keep Rose-Hulman in
the contest with an undefeated

254 Wings every Tuesday
Hot wings and cool sports
action every day!
Award-Winning Buffalo Wings
12 Signature Sauces
Full Menu
21 Beers on Tap and Over 100 Total!
We will have ALL NFL Games
Join us for football and Play QB-1
& Win a Trip to the Super Bowl
Compete across the U.S.A. & Canada!
Call for Carryout
Friday Night
Beach Party
9:00 PM
$2 Corona
and Red Strip
Wear
Hawaiian Shirt
get 10% off
food

242-WING
(9464)

Thursday Night
$1 Drafts
11 Beers to
choose from
$1.50 Wells
Monday
Night Football
$5000
Giveaway

'3718 U.S. Highway 41
behind Outback Steak House
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Ground attack ruins Rose home opener
Don Cole
Editorial Staff

yard Hyten run. Rose was now
down 30-15 at the end of the third
quarter.
No Brett Favre-like comeback
was in the cards for the Engineers,
however. Rose got the ball back
halfway through the final quarter,
but was unable to capitalize, punting with under ten minutes left to
play. The Tigers would march 52
yards on six plays for their final
score of the game.
The win pushed the University
of the South's record to 2-0, along
with giving them their first conference win ofthe year.
Hyten once again accounted for
a majority ofthe Engineer offense,
leading the team in rushing for 37
yards on 19 carries, in addition to
passing for 58 yards, completing
six of 13 passes. Jaccb Yoder was
Hyten's most successful target,
catching three passes for 26 yards.
On the defensive end, the team
had no sacks, but Brian Hagelskamp led the team with ten tackles, five of them solo efforts. Josh
Hulett and Justin Blomenberg
continued to prove themselves
worthy of all-conference rankings,
getting nine and seven tackles,
respectively.

This weekend, the Engineers
take on the University of Chicago
in the annual Hall of Fame Game,
where ten former student-athletes
will be inducted into the RoseHulman Athletic Hall of Fame.
The University of Chicago
comes off a last-second loss to
Lake Forest, 14-16. The team is
no easy mark, however; last season they went 7-2, including
defeating Rose 20-10. Chicago
has beaten the Engineers four
straight times, and has a slight
edge on the all-time series, 4-3.
Chicago's defense is led by Dan
Philips, a middle linebacker, who
last week was named University
Athletic Association (UAA) Athlete of the Week for his 23-tackle
showing in the loss to Lake Forest.
They also have a pair of cornerbacks, Michael Turner and Blake
Ward, who each ran back interceptions for touchdowns last
weekend.
Although not scoring last week,
Chicago quarterback Jim Tragos
threw for a career-high in yards,
215, in the loss last weekend, and
has thrown a remarkable 116
straight passes without tossing an
interception.

A whopping total of 384 yards
on the ground turned out to be too
much for the Engineer offense to
contend with, sending the team to
its second straight loss and first
conference loss of the year to the
University ofthe South.
The Tigers were an offense beast
on Saturday, gaining an incredible 501 yards of total offense,
compared with Rose's 142. They
also gained 21 first downs, to contrast with the Engineers' 12.
Sophomore
Tiger
Devin
DeLaughter was responsible for
nearly half of the opposition's
offense, running for 155 yards and
three touchdowns.
DeLaughter's first touchdown of
the game, Sewanee's first score,
came as a result of one of two of
Rose's lost fumbles. Soon after,
Tiger quaterback Max Fuller
tossed a 60-yard touchdown pass
to push the visiting team's lead to
14-0.
By the kickoff of the second
half, Sewanee was already up 270, DeLaughter hay ng already
scored his three touchdowns,
when the
Rose
offense finally made
an appearance.
After a field goal
put the Tigers up
30-0, Eric Hyten,
who led the Engineers in rushing,
made a one-yard
dive into the endzone, giving Rose
their first score of
the game. A successful
two-point
conversion
followed, making the
score 30-8.
Things seemed to
start looking up for
the home team after
that. The Engineers
pulled off a successful onside kick,
leading to another
score, this time Timothy Swan finds hole created by the Engineers in
courtesy of a ten- the Sewanee defense.
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Volleyball gaining momentum
Donnie McGaughey
Staff Writer
Despite three losses, the
record for the women's volleyball team continues to improve
as they won two games this
week.
The first win of the week
came against Illinois College, as
the women recorded 3 straight
game victories, 15-9, 15-8, 1512. Jennifer Krause and Tam
Stahle led the engineers with
three service aces. Krause also
made 11 kills while Strahle
made 9. Other notables for the
game were Kelly Barney with
15 digs and Jenny McGuire
made 15 assists.
The second win of the week
came against Brescia College
with another 3-0 victory.
Krause once again led with 11
kills and Molly Lambert added

7 kills and 13 digs. McGuire
made 13 assists and 13 digs and
Kelly Barney made 9 digs.
The three loses of the week
came at the Illinois Wesleyan
University Invitational, losing
to. the host team (0-3). University of Wisconsin, Plattesville
(0-3), and Otterbein University
(1-3).
However the women steadily
improve, as they prepare to host
a tournament this weekend.
Coach Brenda Davis stated
about the Brescia game, "I am
pleased with the win, but we
need to pick up our intensity
and focus for our invitational
this weekend."
The women's team hopes to
have your support this weekend
in the on campus invitational
which begins today against
Indiana University -Southeast at
7 p.m.

Ten inductees in Rose-Hulman's
1999 athletic Hall of Fame class
Ten former student-athletes
will be inducted into Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's
Athletic Hall of Fame on Sept.
18.
The Class of 1999 will be the
seventh group to enter the 77member Hall of Fame since its
establishment in 1993. Ceremonies will be held on campus Saturday morning in the school's
Sports and Recreation Center,
prior to the 1:30 p.m. football
game vs. the University of Chicago.

This year's class reunites several members of the 1988 College
Athletic
Conference
championship football team,
inlcuding Doug Ankney, Tony
Broadnax, Jason Duff, Greg
Kremer, Pat Thomas and Keith
Woodason. Standouts in men's
basketball (D.J. Cordero) and
track (Stacy Himes and William
Sears).
In addition, the school's first
tennis Hall of Fame member
will be enshrined this weekend
(Cary Stokes).

Vote Tuesday for

Pete Webb ir
lonathan Webster
Scharpen berg Hall Senators

Finding it hard to keep
important documents in order?

We have
safe-deposit
boxes
available
to secure
your
valuables.

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
1234 Wabash Ave.

232-7272
Rose-Hulman

Large One
Topping

Rose Special

•7V

$7

Campus Only

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER FDIC

NATIONAL BANK
Atw'.4 eto4t ioHodt,t

BONFIRE UPDATE
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r It,
Going
Up
Construction for the
• bonfire
traditional
continues strong this
week east of Cook Stadium and the facilities
office. Help is always
welcome during weekdays from 4:30 p.m.
until 6:00 p.m. and
throughout the weekends.
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Official 1999 RoseHulman Bonfire Tshirts are still available. Contact any resident assistant or Ed
Grandstaff at 877-8867
for more information.

Ken Patricio

Where it matters most.

•

As one of the world's leading- diversified technology companies,.-we're breaking new
ground in everything front defense and commercial electronics, to aviation,'to
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee, you'll contaute to the
development of exciting,..revolutionary techntrlogy designed to ,make life better, valuer.
and safer throughout the world. Such as our,.SFARS air traffic'control system.-And our
award-winning NightSight TN technology. .

Opporturi

'thecicacti

,

But it at Starts with you. Your creativity.lfourknOwledge. And enthusiasm about the futur'
return, we offer exceptional training and professional' development opportunities.A -supportive,
down-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible csdieslules
designed to respect your quatitior life.
.• • •
<:

are /Markle for eKceptiprial s6glents with the .following majors:

•Aero.4tkal Engineering
-• Computer Science
,-• Electrical Engineering
•CheMittill Engineering.
•Civil
'needng and.
* rinante/Accounting
.C
ion Management '• Human Resources
r Engine,eritiff
- ,•lndistrial and Lao;Relations
I
,including
. attracting;

birww.rayjobs.-coliticampus

e at
fix further informatiOn
ar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse woikfofce by
airing.'and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of.work, too.
Well be visiting your campus soon — contact your career placement office to schedule an
interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your • resume to:
resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only: no attachments), or mail to: Raytheon
Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U S citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

.,

•Management
• Marketing/Communications
• Math
• Mechanical Engineering
• Physics

Bringing technology to the edge
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Ask

LONG LIVE THE GHETTO QUEEN

A

Those wacky Profs!

1 et
ocorclictto Queeu„

set th
IIIoot! with
e to Kin j" thi,v w e e.k What do sujjest.?
H oil,
Skil k v ii skis n e r
to

y

Yo Skanky ho,
Sheeii, nodin starts de night off
right likes malt liquo'. Right On!
Specifically, ya' kin't go wrong wid
Colt 45, cuz' Billy Dee Williams be
plum so damn fine. What it is,
Mama! Next, ya' 11 need da damn

"If you were in my class, I gave you the finger thing."
-- Dr. Allison (9-6-99)

t o
e

Ql
iv IF?
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(Describing in Natural Products how he had taught his students chirality.)

C

puh'fect beat and nodin' gits de
message across likes NWA's "Just
Don't Bite It." Of course, if yo'
man's some real idiot, ya' 11 need
sump'n much mo'e direct. ah' recommend da damn film classic
"How Much Pu-tang Could Peta'
Puck, If Peta' Could Puck Putang?" Of course, don't fo'get
t'double-bag clatjinjwy uh,4*,
ya' don't know where it's been. 'S
coo', bro. Wo'd t'yo' moder. Ah be
baaael...

"If you don't get off on doing these kinds of problems, you are in
the wrong profession."
,
-- Dr. Torn Adams(9-10-99)
(Referring to a problem in ConApps.)
.

.

(singing)"You broke the cardinal rule... don't make me hit you!"
,7 Andy Kinley (9-15-99)
(Correcting a 4mAnt's mistake during a CS231 lab.)
• ', „

cough>"-(.170.-t- imes in 50 mitinteS)—7,'
' Dr. Anderson (9-16,99)
(Repveringirom allergies in Programming Language Concepts. That's 3.4 coughs per
minute!Special thanks to the students bored enough to actually count them!)
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USER FRIENDLY by Ittiad
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THE ALMIGHTY BOX
El Grand° Disclaimer: Everything printed in the
Flipside is intended to be funny, even though that
doesn't always happen. So in case something ticks
you off, well tough. Live with it. If it's not as
funny as you think it should be, and you didn't
contribute to it, I don't want to hear it. Live with it.
You had your chance, and you blew it. In most
cases the name were changed to protect the innocent, unless theY weren't. If that ever happens, live
with it. The Flipside is not responsible for any
mental damages that may occur if you decide to
rush APO. That's your problem, not mine. Live
with it.
Those Wacky Profs -- The Disclaimer: These
uotes are real. All quotes come from the indied (or not) professors. Feel free to submit your
acky Prof' quotes to thorn@rose-hulmanedu,
ng with name,class name.(including section),
e, and setup. Ken's in a bitchy mood this week.
uess it still hurts. Stay away from him. All
otes must be verified before publication.
Ask a Ghetto Queen — The Disclaimer: The
Ghetto Queen would never actually say any of
this, we're just taking a moment to poke a little fun
at her nickname. Really, she's actually a very nice
person, and I hope she doesn't do anything too
rash to retaliate for something so fun.
Sfo 1 1 r.-
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You can't stop
these guys! ,
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Thefifth most reliable sourcefor news on campus, right after the chalkboards in the Olin bathrooms."

Local Radio Station Greatly Increases Music Library
The station plans to thrust the heavy
metal ballad "Let's Get Rocked" into the
musical rotation as soon as possible. The
On Wednesday September 15, 100.7 Mix song joins other songs currently played on
FM, well known for bringing the best new Mix FM: Brittany Spears' -Baby One More
music to the Wabash Valley, has increased Time", Backstreet Boys' -1'11 Never Break
its CD library by 25% through the purchase Your Heart", Will Smith's "Men in Black",
of the once popular Def Leopard album and "Iris" by the Goo Goo Dolls.
Adrenalize.
"Adding these icons of American rock
and roll increases the
total musical variety
of the station," station
manager Chris Morgan
commented.
"What other station in
the Wabash Valley
iaor
provides the listener
with exposure to four
major musical categories:
pop (Spears,
Backstreet Boys), rap
(Will Smith), alternative (Goo Goo Dolls),
and now heavy metal
(Def Leopard), all on
one frequency?"
"Nobody,
that's
who."
Ghetto Photographer
Mix FM's current
Station Manager Chris Morgan and
lineup calls for a ranProgram min,g Manager "Shifty" Apu Smith, proudly
dom lineup of the
show off the newest addition to the Mix FM library.

Rick Dees
Top 40 DJ in lieu of a prison sentence

Jonathan Webster for
Scharpenberg Hall Senator

aforementioned songs, followed by 15 minutes of hip catch phrases by the DJ, 20 minutes of local and national advertising, and
then a brief"What's up in the Wabash Valley" local news update.
However, the station doesn't plan to keep
it this way for long. Plans are currently
underway to expand the already bulging
music selection even more. Ideas are being
discussed such as adding punk rock legends
Green Day("Time of Your Life") and R&B
sensation Lauryn Hill ("Doo Wop (That
Thing)") to the lineup.
Another plan under heavy consideration
is the addition of a -Retro Lunch Hour"
program to be played at noon everyday.
The program would play he recently added
"Let's Get Rocked", along with the classic
80's hit "Take On Me" by the now defunct
Norwegian group A-Ha.
"Other radio stations in different parts of
the country have had success with similar
retro programs, but no one else in the Terre
Haute area could match our selection of
popular 80's hits," Morgan chimed.
He has not yet been informed that Adrenalize was released in 1992, effectively
eliminating Mix FM's 80's selection to just
one song.
An official release date for Mix FM's
planned expansion has not been released,

but is expected to come within the next
year.
Rick Dees was wrongfully convicted of
doing an unspeakable act which created a
"Disco Duck." Now,he's doing something
even worse: going on air as a Top 40 DJ.

CAMPUS EVENT OF THE WEEK
Friday, September 17 - "I Hate Dave Drapac" Club Meeting;
Scharpen berg 206, 10th hour
On the agenda for this week: why the residents of Scharp hate "Diamond"
Dave Drapac and his campaign for Senator, and the (hopefully) weekly
"Midnight Ass Kicking"

"I'll11 se ll out anyone

BY SCOTT ADAMS

DILBERT
SCOTTADAMS@AOL.COM

rm,r (3055

ASKED
ME TO GIVE HIS
PRESENTATION.

Senior Photo

One of the many Mix FM
DJs filling up a large portion of the
hour with inane chatter.

I'LL START WITH
HIS IRRELEVANT
COMPARISONS.

A
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LET'S MOVE ON TO
HIS LIST OF BLIND INGLY OBVIOUS
INSIGHTS/

Campaign of War

Cream Filled

Freshman class and Residence Hall elections take place early next week, but does
anyone really care? More importantly.
what's the point? A hard hitting investigation into what really happens on the political side of campus.
See "Interns and Booze", Page 12

A chemistry lab writeup, an all-nighter, a
bottle of whiskey, and a package of snack
cakes reveals the true meaning behind the
mysterious name. One student hides in
shame. vowing never to give in to the sweet
cream filling ever again,
See The Secret of Ho-Ho's", Page 13

IF IT'S OKAY WITH
YO U , I WON'T
RE AD THEM AL°

Chimp Genii Outbreak
During a summer expedition in South
America, one computer science professor
was bitten by a rabid monkey. Due to the
excessive amounts of coughing taking place
in his class, this disease is feared to have
spread across and infected the entire campus.
See "Those Wacky Profs", Page n+1

